USS Pandora Mission Transcript - 11309.13

Starring:

CO_Capt_Adams's identity: ~Bob@odn-4676E84A.woh.res.rr.com
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb's identity: ~gabriel@odn-2756A900.dsl.bell.ca
SC_Capt_Marek's identity: ~SC_Capt_M@113A8A21.34200A41.19CEFD41.IP
CEO_Lt_Jankara's identity: ~CEO_Lt_Ja@odn-20FCFF61.lightspeed.frokca.sbcglobal.net
CMO_Lt_Marisol's identity: OutThere@3210E0A3.2EC2CAB3.731FA81B.IP
CNS_Ens_C`Triel's identity: ~chatzilla@odn-F943A219.dhcp.krny.ne.charter.com
CSO_LtJG_Trix's identity: ~Steve@odn-98B1B14.bflony.fios.verizon.net
DO_Ens_Williams's identity: ~DO_Ens_Wi@odn-35BD332F.ngn.east.myfairpoint.net
FCO_Lt_Jinx's identity: ~FCO_Lt_Ji@odn-8A259808.home3.cgocable.net
k`Ris's identity: ~gbrinkman@3210E0A3.2EC2CAB3.731FA81B.IP

Previously on the USS Pandora:

Most of the crew were embarking on a tour of some kind of facility of the ch'Tan with their leader, k’Ris. That tour is continuing, while the Second Officer is on the Bridge of the Pandora.

Let's see what will happen next.

Host k`Ris says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Resume Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: on the ch'Tan ship still looking at what passes for a flight station ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::On ch'Tan vessel, trying to get a good set of scans for future reference as well as a few good observations.::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::notices the FCO contemplating the flight controls:: FCO: Lieutenant, giving it a little thought are we?
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@::at his quarters, reading all the information gathered on the new... acquaintances::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: observes that the "pilot" does very little in the way of movements :: CO: Just wondering Sir... just wondering.
Host k`Ris says:
@<SCD_LtCmdr_Walker>::in command chair of Pandora::
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: Prepare for descent into the upper ionosphere of the gas giant, where we will dock with our facility.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@::leans back on his chair, his mind is hastily processing all the latest chain of events that led this crew to this area of the space::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
k`Ris: Excuse me Captain, but does this neural interface require the pilot to be telepathic?
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Stands with the rest of the crew::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Continues scanning with tricorder, but turns it towards the closest display she can while concentrating on the viewscreen.:: All: This is intense. Never thought I'd get to dive into a gas giant's atmosphere this early in my career. And on such a ship! ::Trying to hide excitement.::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::stands toward the back watching her tricorder carefully::
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: It is rather... exhilarating, isn't it? ::smiles widely::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: I've done it in simulations, but in those you just know it's not "real". I can almost feel the gravitons picking up. ::Shivers slightly.::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@::turns off his desktop console and heads out for the Bridge::
Host k`Ris says:
FCO: Not at all, Lieutenant. Telepathy is not a characteristic that is common to the ch'Tan. Instead, it reads nerves through contact through the dermal layers on your forehead.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: instinctively reaches a hand to her forehead :: k`Ris: Does this work for any species?
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@::enters the Turbolift and directs it to the Bridge::
Host k`Ris says:
FCO: It should work for you, as you seem to be anatomically similar. I invite you to try it. ::smiles::
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Looks up and thinks to herself, "Telepathy?"::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@::arrives to the Bridge and nods the officers and staff there::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: nods :: k`Ris: Perhaps, well when we are safely back out of this gas giant. :: smiles ::
Host k`Ris says:
FCO: As you wish, Lieutenant. ::smiles::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: looks over towards the Captain as if for advice ::
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: Gravitons are useful if you know how to control them. We have abandoned the idea of gravity as a passive force. It can be manipulated just like light or sound if you have the right instrumentation.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: Do you utilize a similar technology to facility communications? In an... adverse situation it would give you the ability to convey messages without being obvious I would think.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
:: nods to the FCO to indicate all is okay::
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: It is one means to do so, but not everyone has the capability to communicate with gravity waves. It is a fascinating field. But observe - we are approaching the ionosphere now.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: breathes a sigh of relief to herself ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: Gravity is certainly not a passive force. Subtle, but there are species who uses it to power Warp Drive, so it is certainly adaptable. And it has powerful defensive capabilities. ::Turns back to the view screen to see the entry.::
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: The ship enters the upper atmosphere smoothly and arcs gracefully towards a large docking bay. The doors of the bay open to admit the entire ship.
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: You have done your homework, Lieutenant. I am pleased. ::smiles widely::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::circles the group slowly, listening to the conversation::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: Some at Starfleet Academy said my homework was long since done, but graviton interactions are my academic passion.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: glances at Trix and whispers :: CSO: Careful there Trix, I think he likes you. :: grins ::
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: The ship lands gently inside the bay and the back begins to open to allow them to disembark.
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: That is good to know, Lieutenant. You will find the tour to your liking.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::stands to the sides and watches everyone exploring::
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: If you will follow me into the bay, we will begin our tour. ::smiles graciously::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: waits for the others ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::watches the crewmembers work on gathering their information::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Whispers back.:: FCO: There are worse things to happen, Lieutenant. ::Grins back, then steps out of the craft into the bay.::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::can't get over the feeling that they aren't getting the whole story, but follows the Captain hoping to figure out more::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: Impressive Captain. Quite an operation you have here.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: shakes her head at Trix and steps out of the hatch ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::takes in the enormity of the facility - comparable to a large star base::
XO_Cmdr_Gaeb says:
:: follows the Captain, looking around at the designs and technology of this ship ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
XO: are you recording this?
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Follows the crew trying to get a feel for this species::
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: As you probably realize, this is our main docking facility. ::Waves arm in a sweeping arc to indicate the size of the bay, which holds dozens upon dozens of ships:: This is where we park. ::chuckles::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: I was about to ask you if you'd have to remember where we parked.... :: chuckles at the thought imagery::
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: Please step onto the conveyance assistant. ::indicates moving sidewalk of sorts as he steps on himself::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Looking about, trying to get an idea on how a structure like this is held intact in such a gravity well.::
Host k`Ris says:
CO: You should see it if we have to engage invisibility screens. ::smirk::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::steps onto walkway alongside the ch'Tan Captain::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: hops onto the moving sidewalk, almost tripping over a slight protrusion :: Self: Darn!
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Steps on the conveyer belt.::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::steps onto the conveyance, looking at it closely, figuring out how it works::
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: For your information, we manipulate gravity much like you manipulate light particles for your beam weapons or holographic projections. We will provide information on this to you later if this interests you. ::continues to lead the crowd as the conveyance moves toward a tunnel that is rapidly approaching::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: It must take a good deal of graviton manipulation to just keep a structure like this intact in this kind of gravity well.
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: Not as much as one would think. It is more like taking phased energy and forming a coherent beam than you might think. ::nods:: Ah, see here, we are about to enter the manufacturing floor.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: keeps an eye open and an ear peeled to the conversation ::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: I think I understand. You basically...yes, blocking out the incoming gravitons with graviton manipulation? Basically using a force against itself?
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::tries to take everything in, and fascinated by all that she's seeing:: k'Ris: Would it be possible to see the medical facilities.
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: In conjunction with a good filter or two, we can make it do nearly anything. Ah, here we go. ::smiles::
Host k`Ris says:
CMO: Of course. As you can imagine, it is deeper into the [untranslatable] for protection of the medical wards themselves. We will arrive there in due course.
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Smiles and thinks that the CSO is having a field day::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::nods:: k'Ris: Of course.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@::notices the tense calm on the Bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Pulls out PADD and attempts to isolate the untranslated word to send to the Linguistics Lab.::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CEO: You've been awfully quiet Lieutenant. Gravity got your tongue?
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: The conveyance opens into an obvious manufacturing floor where more ships are in various stages of constructions. The smell of ozone and welding processes fill the air.
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::leans over slightly looking at the construction, wishing she could get closer::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: Now, this, this is impressive. Makes me feel like I'm back home again.
Host k`Ris says:
CEO: If you wish, Lieutenant, we can make specifications available to you.
Host k`Ris says:
CO: The scale was impressive to me when I first saw it. It still impresses me, and I live here, Captain.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: makes a notation on her PADD then continues to record the area ::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
k'Ris: That would be nice, thank you. ::wonders if k'Ris isn't telepathic since she hadn't spoken her wishes::
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Keeps observing everything::
Host k`Ris says:
::nods to an assistant:: Assistant: See to it that anyone that requests specifications and schematics has them before they leave.
Host k`Ris says:
CEO: I am not a mind reader, Lieutenant. ::smiles:: Your gaze had...shall we say a certain longing about it. ::chuckles::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::moves over towards the Doctor:: CMO: Okay, you've had an abundance of time examining these folks. Any comments you'd like to share while we're wandering around here?
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: If you will direct your eyes to the left, you will see our living habitat. We have tried to make it much like our home-world.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
CO: I find it all fascinating, Captain. I admit, I'm curious to see more.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: looks to the left :: Self: Hmmm,
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: The Conveyance travels through another spacious corridor with a terrarium-like space where k'Ris indicated, full of red and purple leaved trees and bluish grass-like turf in areas leading up to a main concourse.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Tries to identify some of the systems being installed based on Tricorder readings. Realizes this would be a lot easier if she was less heavy on theory and more heavy on applied technical systems. Then turns to the living habitat to try and get a few scientific observations.::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::mutters::: Beautiful
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
Self: Oh what a pretty area.
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Whispers:: CSO: Having the time of your life? ::Smiles::
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::frowns slightly as the hair on the back of her neck bristles::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
DO: That is an understatement. Just being inside a gas giant, the rest of it is bonus...and the bonus would make this one of my most intense learning experiences ever! In 5 lifetimes! ::Pauses.:: Oh, sorry, that was Trix popping in.
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: As the conveyance passes by the concourse, the almost cobblestone appearance can be seen and detailed. ch'Tan families may be seen walking and playing at various activities as they pass by.
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Smiles:: CSO: Your excitement is...overwhelming is a good word for it.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
CMO: What do you make of their physiology, their family culture ::while observing the area around them:: The seem very much like us in many ways.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Laughs.:: DO: Sorry, I'm trying to keep calm enough to not miss much. Red and purple leaves...Red giant star? Or orbiting a gas giant? Probably the later based on their technology...
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Laughs and just listens as the CSO trails off with the tech jargon.::
Host k`Ris says:
CMO: Our medical facilities are coming up next, Doctor. I think you will enjoy this.
CEO_Lt_Jankara says:
::misses Johnny::
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Having been in medical and her family as well, she watches on carefully not to miss anything::
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: the conveyance enters another short tunnel and moves into an area where wounded ch'Tan are being helped by able-bodied.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::looks around for the Counselor to ask a question::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
CO: Yes, they are quite similar. 
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::nods:: k'Ris: Thank you.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: stares at the medical area and almost cries at the sight of the wounded :: Self : How sad.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@::performs a diagnostic on secondary tactical sensor grid, just to distract his mind from his concerned thoughts::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::finally locks in on the Counselor:: CNS: Ah, there you are Counselor. I'd like to hear about your impressions of our hosts. ::said quietly::
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Feels the urge to want to help, but suppresses those feelings quickly::
CNS_Ens_C`Triel says:
::Looks at the Captain:: CO: Well…
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: As you can see, our medical wards are full. Our war with the c'thia has been too long and has been very costly. ::strangely goes silent for a moment::
CNS_Ens_C`Triel says:
::Glances around quickly and back at Captain Adams::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::speaks softly:: CO: In many ways they are the same, similar shape and size. A little darker pink in skin tone most likely due to their environment. What I find most fascinating is the blue gill like shape behind the ears. I'm still studying it.
Host k`Ris says:
CMO: We would be willing to exchange medical knowledge with you as well as techniques and differences in physiology.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
k'Ris: I would be glad to work with you medical staff.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Realizes that perhaps the refugees story that they were the last of their people may have been a defensive ploy, just in case we weren't friendly.::
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Observes that the ch'Tan are making quite an effort to roll out the red carpet for us.::
Host k`Ris says:
CMO: If you would agree, we would propose an exchange of personnel for a short period of time.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
k'Ris: I can think of several on my staff that would love this sort of opportunity.
Host k`Ris says:
CMO: I speak personally that I am very pleased to see that kind of exchange. We ch'Tan take our relationships and alliances very seriously.
Host k`Ris says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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